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«
if only we obey them, but disease follows ditobedk 

or the cure, to the forest; there are mysteries ther 
> for you. Take the bark of the Wild-eherry tree' 
krspe root, stone root, queen’s root, bloodroot and 
ïtiüc, glyceric extract of them, with just the right
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J! assistance of two learned chemists «Hi pharma 
any months of hard work experimental^ to perfect 
«table iterative and tonic extract of the greatest $63,500 FOR 

THE SCHOOLS
Aid. Suddaby Is 

After a Scalp Mercury Took a 
Drop To-Day

Suffragette Is
Sentencedy-

SLEW UP SHIP ik C. W. Pawley, of Millville, Calif..writes: “I wish 
you that I have used your ‘ Golden Medical Dis- 

’ In my family for twenty years. We have had a 
palled in but'once during that time. I have a family 
Ichildreu. all well and hearty, for which, to a great 
we owe thanks to you and your ‘ Golden Medical 

pry ’ and 1 Pellets,’ which we use when sick." t

I. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate 
h, liver and bowels. Sugsr-ooeted, tiny granules

Aid. Suddaby, who is fathering a 
by-law to change the frontage sys
tem of charging for street watering, 
is indignant that Assessor Ludlow- 
should express criticism of a measure 
which is being considered by the City 
Council. “In the first place,” said 
Aid. Suddaby this morning, “Mr. 
Ludlow did not state the facts cor-

[Canadlan Press Despatch] [Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, March 7—Joyce Locke, 

a militant suffragette, whose real 
name is Olive Whrary, was sentenced 
to-day at the Old Bailey Sessions to 
18 months’ imprisonment 
charge of setting fire to a refresh
ment pavilion in Kew Botanical Gar
dens on February 20.

- When first arraigned at the police 
court on the day of the crime she 
hurled a book at the magistrate, 
rowly missing him, and fought des
perately against her removal to the 
cells.

TORONTO, March 7.—It is very
unusual for the month of March to 
afford the lowest temperature of the 
winter, but it has done it this year, 
in Toronto, at least, and possibly in 
many other places. The thermometer 
at the Dominion Observatory this 
morning fell to two -degrees below 
zero, which is about a degree lower 
than on any previous day this winter. 
Only twice before has this occurred, 
according to the records of tile Ob
servatory—in 1890. when an official 
reading of 2.6 below on March 6th 
was the lowest of that winter, and 
much further back, in 1868, on March 
3rd, when the glass fell to 15.6 below, 
hebruary, in the majority of 
supplies the coldest day of the

Terrible Accident to British 
Steamer Near Balti

more.

Member Also Brings in His 
Night Cap and Goes 

to Sleep.

Public School Expenditure 
This Year Jumps Up 

by $7,500.

on the
Chairman Finance Committee 

Speaks Out for^Retrench- 
ment.

rectly when he said that the old 
method of charging on the assess
ment plan had resulted in deficits.
As a matter of fact, the plan of A. G.
Montgomery, which has been in op
eration two years, resulted in 1911 in , 
a deficit of $1,308, and last year the ~a"aI’ ^as wrecked by an explosion, 
deficit was $218. It rained all last 'ol,owÇd >>y hre. this morning, in the 
summer, and street watering wasn’t ower harbor off HavjJcins Point.

The force of the explosion swept 
away the upper works of the United 
States collier Jason, killed three 
and injured 29 others. The Jasbn 
was about 700 feet away at the time.

[Canadian Press Despatch] [Canadian Press Despatch] ,
OTTAWA March 7.— D. A. La- 

fortune of Montcalm furnished the 
feature of the navy debate to-day fry 
carrying off the long distance honors
for oratory He arose at 8 a.m., and She was, besides being sentenced 
hlm„ only by the pangs of to prison, ordered to pay all the costs
hunger concluding his effort at 12.30. of the prosecution and to find 

Dr. Clark of Red Dear then began sureties in $500 each that she would 
his second speech in the common be of good behavior for two 
committee stage and fourth since the from the completion of her 

mercury went debate began. He sjaid closure might
The rest of the people on the ------- & ‘1VC deffrees below zcro. ”?,ne tin‘e be necessary in the Cana-

steamer saved themselves by jump- -------------------------- —---------------------------- ‘ ‘an par lame"Y but when such an

b7la°uncteTa1idTudgsWere P,CkCd “P (JCMA/ (11711/1 A Mil tioned the sPeech from the'throne.HtAVY UtmAND HH"
Pk'tcly destroyed" It'is^ellcved “he [Tin (1A (WO iT bott’^ declared"brst explosion occurred on the barge. H W MAMfV ^

Ivi 1 ?? tant'C' I Ull I nllllU Mr Ethier finished his speech in
lying alongside the Alum Chine, were _______________ French at 3 o’clock and was succeed-
killed and the tug practically destroy- " ed by Hon. Charles Marcil. who de
ed. i. he latest reports place the num- Session Last Night Proved a c,ared that Canada should fulfil her
in" % fu ,3t 20 and the ir,jured at T ivp One UiL„v„l c paH ■>, the imperial program by
peoni?Vrhe -‘te/ *heJason’s VC . L’H*Stoncal So- possessing a navy of her own. Cana-
people are said to be fatally hurt. ClCty Has Request. da’s gratitude to the Empire would

Forty stevedores are unaccounted _________ not be met by a donation of $35,000.-
for. If they were on the steamer it Sporting demands were made on ■000 and sb®u*d not be flaunted in
;s considered certain that they per- Parks Board at its meeting last night !thc e3fes o! m w immigrants that in
ish^, the Baseball Club being -riven the ImakinR their homes in Canada they

the tremendous explosion shook hoîiday dates with the exception of were continuing their contribXition to 
the country for miles around. Win- May 24. Other demands from foot- European warfare. The clause in the 
dows were broken and chimneys hall interests were also received. admira,tJ memorandum that the peo- 
knocked off for a dozen or more Those present were Mr. E L Goold p*e Canada should be left entirely 
mi es from the scene of the disaster. Mayor Hartman. William Glover and lfrce t0 the exercise of their own 
-vt bpaj-row s Point a schpoiliouse Secretary Hawkins. iudgment in thc matter of navy de
vil Part|Iy destroyed and several Thc Secretary presented à large fence' he'said, should he emblazoned 
n.i?" 1Urt' , , number of communications one from' t,le 1>ortals of oarliament.
Baltimore was shaken as if by an W. F. Cockshutt, M.P. in regard to ! Mr' Maml was followed hv Power 

earthquake, and tall buildings in the the payment to the hoard of $2so in nf ^uebec West- Cruiset of Dauphin, 
centre ot the city were rocked by tne payment of care of the parade Paplneau of Beauharnois and Chis-

“trou id s'. The morjey has been recei- b°'m of Antigonish. 
ved. Une of thé humorous incidents of

The Brant Historical Society have the debat<: orTc"r;ed in lhY early 
had correspondence with Secretary morn,n? when H- B Ames of St- An- 
re piece of land on Gilkinson St 60 by ,tolnc brought m a bright hued pil- 
200 depth to river. This piece of land i,ow; PuI,cd on a n'KhtT cap and ser- 
is-supposed to have been a portion of ! ^ne,y wen,t,to sIeep' He slumbered 
Richardsoi^ streeLwhich at one time 1 f°F S£Veral hours’ 
lenil flown’to Gilkmson bridge across 
the Grand River. After the bridge 
was carried away, this piece of land 
became a no man’s land.

ft is not assessed, merely a valua
tion is made annually by the As
sessors because of arrears of taxes 
and other charges the land belongs to

For the proper maintenance of 
schools in this city, the Public 
School board is asking the City 
Council for the sum of $63,500 and 
has presented a detailed statement ot" 
expenditure to the estimates commit
tee. Last year the board received 
$56,000, which was not sufficient to 
cover actual requirements. The re
sult was that at the close of 1912. 
a deficit of $2,000 was encountered 
and this has to be met this year. The 
result of trimming in the City Coun
cil last year was apparently only 
postponing the evil day. As a con
sequence there is a jump this year 
in school board demands of $7,500.

The increase is attributed to in
creased salaries and a greater staff, 
consequent upon increasing popula
tion. The trustees also

BALTIMORE, Md., March 7—The 
British steamer Alum Chine, loaded 
with dynamite for use in the Panama

nar- No progress was made at the meet
ing of the Estimates committee yes
terday afternoon when civic financial 
problems came up only in a general 
way. From' ayhat could be learned, 
however, the job of striking the tax 
rate this year is going to prove 
problem. It is true that there will be 
an increase in civjc revenues of 
thing over $40,000, as a result of the 
increased assessment last year. But 
the sum of $40,000 is a mere trifle 
when it is considered how high the 
various demands are thus far. The 
school board, for instance is asking 
for $7,500 more than was appropri
ated last year. Other boards 
portionately increasing 
mands.

as Ranges was
necessary, yet there was a deficit.”

Aid. Suddaby further submitted 
that the plan wasn’t working in Ham
ilton, and there was a movement on 
foot there to revoke it. At any rate, 
he intended to put up a fight here to 
revert to the old metho.d The front
age tax system, he contended, was all 
wrong.

two
are and Tinware cases,

year.
some

me» years
senntece.

The judge warned Olive Wharry 
that if when she had finished her 
prison sentençe she did not keep the 
peace she would be sentenced to an 
additional year. *

Miss Wharry declared that she' 
would not pay the costs of the

sorae-In Brantford the 
downINC AT COST

Jie.se bargains while selec- — 
trices have been cut 
rick sales. This is a grand 
iv Stoves. Graniteware and 
cost.

1 to-day.

away #
were
seas

prose
cution and would immediately start a 
“hunger strike.” are pro- 

their de-
:Aid. Spence, chairman of the Fin

ance committee, 
morning that there certainly would 
have to be some

announce
that a by-law will have to he carried 
to put in a new heating"and sanitary 
system in the Central School the 
present ones being obsolete. This ex
penditure will have to be met out 
side of the grant asked for.

The figures for school hoard ex
penditure at this particular stage of 
civic financial depression are not 
only interesting but impressive. 
The teachers will receive in salaries 
$47,850; the inspector, secretary and 
janitors, $7,000, making a total of 
$54,850. The other items are taxes 
and water rates $1.100; repairs $2,814: 
fuel, $3,600; books and supplies, $3 
000; domestic science $600; rent. 
Crown street school $300: insurance 
(three years), $900: incidentals. $680 
The total expenditure for all pur
poses is thus $67,844.

The government grant amounts to 
$3.500. and fees from children, $3.000.

It will readily be seen that running 
'1 Public schools in Brantford is a 

business.

»
announced this

shaving if the 
greatly desired reduction in the 
rate was secured. “I don’t wish to 
go into details at present, but 
working along

OF It HITg to 15 Niagara tax
Very Pleasing Event at The 

Y. M. C. A. Last 
Evening.

we are 
lines whereby the 

council should make a good showing. 
The various boards at present are all 
up in the air.”

t APRIL 15th ,
k Greatly Regretted by Mem

bers of Brantford Golf 
Club.

The “Father and Son” banquet
held last evening in the gymnasium 
of the Y.M.C.A., under the direc
tion of the Boys’ Department, 
tremendous success. At about 7.30 
fathers and sons to the number of 

hundred and fifty sat down to 
heavily ladened tables, 
been so ably and carefully prepared 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 

• ation.

Another meeting of the committee 
will he hpld to-morrow afternoon to 
which representatives of all the dif
ferent boards in the city have been 
asked to appear.”

. Potts was a A meeting of the directors of the 
Brantford Golf and Country Club 

held last evening at the office 
of the secretary

120 MARKET STREET
waswasone

in the Temple 
Building, the President, Mr. H. VV. 
Litton, in the chair.

On motion, Mr. D. S. Large was 
appointed Treasurer of the Club and 
Mr. W. H. Webljng,

1 Under the club’s 
Webling in accepting the secretary
ship had to resign from the director
ship. Mr. A. S. Towers

which had

In Brantford To-Daysso- 
are cer-

ainly very capable caterers and this 
was by no means the first time their 
good work has been the subject of 

‘congratulation.

The Ladies’ Aid

secretary, 
charter, Mr.

The following are to-day’s busi
ness visitors in the city:

At the Bodega Tavern—Late ar
rivals yesterday:

WHITFIELD
i

immediately îollowing 
part 01 the programme or the attack. 
Mr. George Wedlake, ]hc genial pre
sident of the. association, the toast
master, called the bauqlietevs to or
der. It was certainly a great pleas
ure and a grand sight, lie- said, to 
ec so many of the boys present, tin- 

more especially so as in so many, in
stances they were 
their fathers.

Lite first J. R. Simpson, 
Chicago; R. L. Anderson, R. C. 
Willis, W. M. Cameron, R. Weir,

ttoTMki ire lt":
Watt ’ ' 1 Tweed- London; C. Schmidt, Colling-

Housc Committee- H T Watt I°°r JD E’ THa,"mond- Hamilton;
fY”*’ »•T- A. î*fc Ko”'aSiiS

Ground, c,„mi,«e-L. W„„o„,
(chairman), D. S. Large and S u/ c L o " Camp’ London: J-
5chell Smith, Regina; D. M. Mason,

Match committee- N. D. Y'eilL UamnJn^P °D Bell ^ E"gIea*t* 
(chairman), R H Reville r t c \ 1 ’• ' London; J.
'■Watt. ’ L- J" Schultz,.city; F. N. Bqyd, Toronto

The Chairman nf r, i At the Kcrby—Late arrivals yes-

S‘to,o«Y SSsprovements to be made the com ins r-i„ -n .’ DU1 season, notably the raising of the v °n’RL Atklns°n> Joronto. S. L. 
bunkers behind No 5 and No 6 f.reen! Vari^breome, Windsor; W H. 
and the clearing up of the gullies and ^' tll J T M=tCa,f’ T°r*
hrtish at No 7, No. 8 and No 9. The r t’rT'/' i4"™* ?oronto; E- 
course promises to be in splendid J,U,’ London; Robt McVittie 
shape this year and golfers are eager- r." __ odffson, City. Arrivals to-day;
ly anticipating the opening of the „ , ' J°hns> Cleveland, O.; W. G,.,
season. Perxs, Peterboro; Geo . McCrae,

Dtinnville; B. Terryberry and wife, 
C.athoart; W. A. Dickson, Montreal; 
Jame.j T. Taylor, Guelph; J. Dean, 
J. B. Hill, H. Balm,J. H. McKay, 
Toronto; J. P. Pratt, Montreal; M. 
Macdonald, Acton West; N. T., 
Moore, Acton West; W. S. Laird, 
Southampton; Eugene Foster, De
troit; J. T. Murray, Toronto; Ed. 
W. Orr Chicago; S. Bennett, Port 
Hope: .N. Reynolds, Toronto; Geo. 
Day, Detroit.

Hotel Belmont—Late arrival

Steam and Gas Fitters was unan
imously elected to take his place on 
the board.OF THE Hbrated Garland Gas Stoves 

r estimates before placing One Minute 
Interviews

ell,
Taxpayers’ Association.

A mass meeting will he held in the 
school house at Echo Place to-night 
for the purpose of forming a tax
payers’ association. Messrs. J. J. 
Burke, A. Edmondson, A. M. Pat
terson and Geo. C. Smith are those 
behind the movement.

The late William Graham had the 
unique distinction of an honorable 
record as a veteran of the Crimea 
and also of the Indian Mutiny. He 
was in his 82nd year. The funeral 
took place this morning from ttic 
residence of John McGraw, 30 Ada I c'ty- I|av'nK been many years in 
avenue, to St. Basil’s Church. Tire Iits Possession, 
pallbearers were John Fitzgerald. 1 TN’e Historical Society discovered 
Frank Mather, J. J. Kelly, A. Stanley, ,bat lrom general inquiry this is- the 
F. Crocock and P. Haffey. Rev. Dean Slle of what was once known as 
Brady and Rev. Father Clohecy on- Brant’s “Ford”, 
dated at the funeral services. Rev. Lird. ft has historical interest 
Father Clohecy conducted service at 
St. Joseph’s cemetery.

St. Brantford accompanied b> 
Too seldom were the 

father and son seen together in such 
gatherings. Too often was the father

Mr. Sam Burnley—“Talking about 
these prosperous days, I’d rather 
have the good old times, when 
wages were perhaps lower, but so 
was the price of everything else 
that we can scarcely look at now.” 

Mt. S. H. J. Reid, Secretary Ontario 
Portland Cement Company—“I re- 

to be interviewed; but I read 
the Courier sporting page.”

•tr E. L. Goold, Chairman Parks 
Board—“We wish to "have a satis
factory solution of the many de- 
mands for the use of the sporting 
parks, and it was a wise policy that 
pi ompted our board to have these 
places set aside before real 
went sky-high and civic financial 
problems became acute.”

’hone 1362
a stranger to his son and the .son
stranger to the father. It was to ov
ercome to a certain extent, if 
sible, this estrangement 
banquets were being held. Then 
it was" desired to bring the fathers 
tn‘o the association 
them what it was doing for the boys. 
“I would say as president of the asso
ciation that we heartily welcome

Obituary. 1pus- 
llial these

William Snider, who was taken to 
afterwards Brant- the hospital in an unconscious condi- 

not tion yesterday afternoon, passed 
only for Brantford, but for the pro- away shortly after 2 o’clock to-day. 
vince generally. The Society desire His remains will he taken to the
that the City Council should make dertaking establishment of H. S.
over the land to the Parks Board, | Peirce, from where the funeral takes
who are willing to fix it up and make j place. The deceased for some years
a park of it. while the Society intend 1 past has been in thé circular distrlb- 
tr> erect thereon a fitting memorial j uting business and was pretty well 
not only to Joseph Brants’ ford, but known in the city, 
also as being the original form of 
name of the city. The Historical So- 

W. H. Peirce and W. C. Rean of 0'etv was advised by the board to 
Woodstock Y.M.C.A., were here at- interview the City Engineer-and So- 
tending the banquet at the Y.M.CA heitors and find out just what rights 
last evening. the city possesses, re this land.

The Brant Avenue patrol of which , Mayor Hartman pF?mifed tou takf 
Mr. D. T. Williamson is the Scout îM. matter tip immediately with the 
Master, made thc presentation of a So.1,c,torf- to acquire the necessary 
moose head to the Bovs’ Dept last ’"formation, after which application 
evening. The following Scouts of ‘c the C ity Counc, would he in order 
the patrol were present: Asst. Scout for ,ts trans,er t0 ,the Parks Board'
Master’Perry, Scouts H. Middlemiss, . Estimates
R. Williamson, W. Sloan, B. Schultz. The estimates of the board for the

year having been prepared and pre
sented to the City Council, the Secre
tary read a copy, showing the re-

Continued on Page Eight

to..
IRUUD and to show un-

omatic Water Heater PERSONAL.you
here to-night, and in future when we 
move to our new building, we hope 
o be able to get together in this 

manner/’ was Mr. Wedlake’s genial 
welcome.

!-

î drawing he 
a very economical

ll and owing to
- gas user.

Mr. Bclyea, caretaker of the Court 
House, is suffering from a slight at
tack of pleurisy.

estate I
Succumbed to Injuries.

The 15-year-old German hoy. A. F. 
Schnarr, who received internal injur
ies from being jammed between a 
number of logs on a skid and a gate, 
at Bow Park on Saturday last, 
cumbed to his injuries at the hospital 
yesterday.
Schnarr. The remains were conveyed 
from the undertaking parlors of 
Messrs. Reid & Brown this morning 
to Clifford, where interment 
place. The event is a very sad one 
indeed. '

Elected a Life Member
The following resolution 

animously carried:
Moved by R. H. Reville, seconded 

by D. S. Large, that the members of 
the .Brantford Golf and Country Club 
at the last annual meeting received 
with great regret the resignation of 
Mr. J. T. Hewitt, the active president 
of the club, for so many years, who 
was so largely responsible in 
ing the present ideal location for the 
links, and who gave so freely of his 
valuable time in the formation of the 
company and placing the club in the 
enviable position it occupies to-day. 
both from a financial gnd golf stand
point. That as a slight tdken of their 
appreciation of his valuable services 
so willingly given at all tintes, the 
directors hereby ask Mr. Hewitt to 
accept a life membership in the clu’u. 
accompanied by the best wishes' of 
themselves and Brantford golfers 
generally. And that the secretary be 
authorized to send a copy of this 
resolution to Mr. Hewitt.

Mr. Crooker then rendered “The
Deathless Army” in a very pleasing 
manner.as Company was un-

‘rl nne °f those $20.00 overcoats 
• ring at Ludlow Bros, to
$11.95.

ELLL, Pres, and Mgr. At this point in the progranime Mr 
Biddy was called upon lor a few re

man: s which took tile form of 
sentation.

-morrow
suc-

- a pre-
“In the absence of the 

donor, Mr. D. T. Williamon, I have 
the extreme htjnor of presenting fo 
the Boys’ Department 
head.

His father is Johnme of those $20.00 overcoats 
:Mug at Ludlow Bros, to-morrow 
<11.95.

ret
-

this moose 
Mr. Williamson as you all 

taken very 
great interest in hoys’ work, special
izing in the Scqut movement, and 1 

sure it will be justly appreciated 
by the boys,” said Mr. Ruddy.

Mr. Clayton Moyer, preident of 
the Boys’ Department, was the next 
speaker. In opening he thanked Mr 
donor, Mr. D. T. Williamson, I have 
half of every member of the Boys' 
Department.

Mr. Moyer dealt very capably with 
the work of the department, showing 
the advancement made in the last 
few years. In 1907 the bôys’ de
partment had, a membership of 84; 
to-day there is a membership of 204. 
He dealt in detail with the advance- 
boys’ work, closing by saying too 
much credit could not be given Mr. 
Hamilton, the secretary, for his un
tiring efforts along these lines. In 
he' near future the speaker hoped to 

see their boys’ club second to none 
in the Dominion, and it was up to 
every lather and son present to help 
put it there.

Fred Coles, another orator from 
the hoys’ department, dealt briefly 
with “The relationship of the fathers 
to sons, and vice versa.”

Mr. T. H. Preston offered congrat
ulations upon the success of this the 
second fathers and sons banquet. Mr. 
Preston spoke from the father’s view
point in regard to father and 
matters.

takes seem-
************** know has at all times

s yes
terday: Thos. Azzard, W. J. Hevey, 
Toronto; W. Smith, Acton; W. E. 
Paine, Toronto; I. Nash, Montreal; 
Prank H. Webb, Toronto; C. M. 
Carrie, Toronto; L. E. Marlock, 
Hanover: H.. T. Rapp, Stratford; A 
H. Gilham, BrockVillé; Will C. 
Power, Wallaceburg; J. H. Richard, 
Hamilton: A. L; Smith, Guelph; J. 
Moss: Windsor; J L. Stauffer,
Bright; R. Thompson, London; W. 
E. Havers. Toronto; J. Lichtman, 
B. Schmantz( Buffalo; R. A. £reen, 
J. .Lyler, Hamilton, 
day :-M. Galvan, John N. McDou
gall, Hamilton; John Griffin, God
erich; P. W. Prescott, Toronto; E.. 
Lumsden, Hamilton.

*

TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *
Ask to see the new Semi-Ready 

suits at Ludlow Bros, to
Ask to see the new Semi-Ready 

suits at Ludlow Bros, to-morrow.
am

Fair and milder

**************

" $3.50 and $4.00 welt shoes
"torrow at Ludlow’s' $1.99.

-morrow.
*

Queen Mother Alexandra
Celebrates Anniversary of Her

Arrival From Denmark
phnnical perfection 
I of the I on I—it’s 
I all its parts work- 
jkannom — that* 
P* universal and 
lenianri.

(.HAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

Arrivals to-N ,1 (WWWWWS^

Fifty Years Ago To-Day Her Royal Highness Left as a Danish Princess to
Become Wife of Prince Edward.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
''arch 6, , 8, Special Matinee Satur

day at 2.30—MARKS BROTHERS’ 
\1 company, supporting the big 

■ rite, GRACIE MARKS, in a rep- 
of new plays, opening with 

,rru-’ Sweetheart" Thursday even 
Change of play every perform- 

High-class specialties between 
Brices: Nights—10, 20. 30. Ma- 

'"■i Children 15c, Adults 25c.

WATCH US GROW! <•
1> e 11 e r 

file rush will
- - t'The Courier wishes to
- - nounce to its subscribers 

now engag-

thronged with people anxious to pay 
their tribute to her Majesty.

Another Cable.
NEW YORK, March 7.—A cable 

from London says:
To-day is the jubilee of Queen. Al

exandra’s first landing in this coun
try. The Lord Mayor and sheriffs, 
representing the voice of London, 
presented at Marlborough House an 
address in celebration of the occa
sion, emphasizing the loyalty and af
fection of Londoners toward the 
Queen Mother, which grows ever 
stronger, if possible, with passing 
years. Alexandra expressed a strong 
desire a few weeks ago that the day 
should pass without any celebration, 
either official or private. If ' King 
Edward had been alive, it would, of 
course, have been a day of general 
rejoicing, but Queen Alexandra feels 
that any form of public celebration

[Canadian Frew* Despatch]

LONDON, March 7.—The fiftieth 
anniversary of the landing in Great 
Britain of Queen Mother Alexandra, 
the Danish princess, who became the 
wife of King Edward, then Prince of 
Wales, is being observed quietly to
day, in accordance with the 
ed desire of her Majesty.

The Lord Mayor and Corporation 
of the City of London went to Marl
borough House to present an address 
to her Majesty on behalf of the citi
zens of London, while the Mayor or 
Windsor and the Mayor of Margate, 
where she first came ashore, express
ed similar congratulations.

Many members of the diplomatic 
corps called at Marlborough House 
in the course of the day, and the vi
cinity of the royal residence

on this day of pregnant- memories 
would be out of place.,

It is for this reason that the repre
sentatives of the city of London went 
to Marlborough House in ordinary 
dress. The emblazoned addrUSs was 
read by the city recorder in one of 
the reception rooms and' then handed 
to her Majesty by the Lord Mayor.

The surviving bridesmaids, who 
attended Queen Alexandra, are each 
presenting a gift to her Majesty. 
They are;

The Marchioness of Lothian 
(daughter of the fifth Duke of Buc- 
cleuch), Lady Thurlow (daughter of 
the eighth Earl of Elgin), Emily, 
Lady Ampthil! (daughter of the 
fourth Earl of Clarendon),,Lady. Feo- 
dorovna Bertie (daughter of the first 
Earl Cowley), Lady A gneta Montagu 
(daughter of the fourth «Earl of Hard
wick), and Lady Heneage (daughter 
of the second Earl of Listowel).

an- $6.95 buys any overcoat that sold 
regularly at $14. Look these over at 
Ludlow Bros, to-morrow.^ ^ that experts are 

1 ed in overhauling the lino- j ; 
/ " type machines in this office, ■ ; 
; ‘ and that improvements are • • 
X being pushed ahead rapidly. •- 
■ - Notable improvements have - •

• • ■ already been made, and The - ’
- • Courier will continue
- - carry all the news of inter- j ‘ 
.. est to Brantfordies in accur- ” ‘ 
; " ate and breezy style. Mr. ; ; 
; ”, Reg. Lee has recently taken - • 
; ■ over the duties of circulation - •
; ; manager, and will be at the • ■
• ► service of all subscribers in l '■

a Ford ‘ ■ ■ more than 
w Pnees -runabout $675 
wt. CG, Sl.OOO-witi, all 
kemlie, Om, r,et par.

<n''",T',,‘y of Canada, 
tchell. Local.Sales A
Htford

I/ 4
You Can Purchase !

Brantford Daily CourierTuesday, March 11—Gaskill &
I “ kitty (Inc.) present Harold Bel 

.'•''«In’s great play, “THE SHEP-
II 1(1) OF THE HILLS,”
/' '■ by Mr. Wright and Elsbory

kt ynolds. “The Shepherd of the 
has the distinction of playing 

ll|e largest business and breaking 
records for this season at the 

" ‘"d. Toronto, having to put on 
lra matinees to accommodate the 

The same great cast and 
Production that

gen- 
- or direct from ;

at the following stores:
Stedman Bros

express-
drama- Colborne St. 

Pickels’ Book Store...72 Market St. 
McCann Bros.,...
W. Symons.............

to ..
..210 West St 3
211. Market St.

M. & J. Kew...............15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx............... 80 Eagle Ave. 1
Geo. Bickell,.cor, Arthur and Murray j
H. E, Ayliffe...........332 Colborne St.
F. E. Morrison...,..11$ Oxford St. ,1
P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St.
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat- | 

ham Sts.

all
son

In the course of Ills re
marks he gave the boys the following 
advice: Do not leave school so early. 
Try to he captains of industry, rather 
than galley slaves. Be honest. Have 
an ideal and live up to lt, and, above 
all, secure an education at all costs.

(Continued on Page 5).
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played Toronto will 
<en here. Prices: 14 rows, $1 ; 

_ '""s. 75c; balance. 50e: balcony, 
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